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Abstract 
The present paper is intended to approach the basic function of language learning, the communicational aspect, from the 
perspective of its practical usage in professional contexts. Teaching English as a foreign language at a university level goes 
beyond the acquisition, reinforcement and practice of the traditional language skills. Consequently, language instructors are 
required to adjust course materials, teaching obje
English language speaking abilities. The finality of these language acquisitions consists of equipping students with proper 
communicational tools which should allow them to be competitive agents on both the Romanian labor market and abroad. 
communicational models with an application in professional environments. 
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1.Objectives, premises 
The present study approaches one specific sub-domain of teaching English for Specific Purposes, namely 
teaching technical English for engineering students. The peculiarities of this specialized type of didactic 
process are meant to address extremely practical purposes related to the constant evolutions of the labor 
market. The language instructor must take into account these fluctuations and demands of the labor market, as 
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the future engineers will perform as active factors on this market. These engineers must therefore be fully 
equipped with the English language communicational tools which should make them competitive and 
proficient. The paper approaches the basic function of language learning, the communicative aspect. The 
peculiarities of the technical discourse, more specifically those of the engineering discourse, affect and give a 
specific shape to the sphere of general communication. 
In order to address the specifics of technical communication, it is useful to start from the general premises of 
communication and of its social and economic role. Co
c , communication is the first tool of accomplishing human socialization. Defined 
articulated language or other codes, with the objective of transmitting information, acquiring stability or other 
modifications of individual or group behavior Dragoi, 1990, communication is also the main means of 
establishing, developing and maintaining economic relations. Although the communication media have 
changed dramatically in time, from the most rudimentary forms of oral communication to the highly 
sophisticated means that nowadays society provides, the basic elements of communication  including the 
agents and the objectives - are easily recognizable behind the technological tools that facilitate them.  
The particularities of the technical discourse, which are essentially integrated into the larger domain of 
general human communication, reveal a specialized type of discourse mainly characterized by conciseness and 
clarity and whose main objectives are to inform the target audience. The engineering domain is par excellence a 
van Dijk, 2008, p.221, 
the technical discourse should have the same characteristics. These characteristics emerge from the 
requirements of the social and economic realities which facilitate the communication of the technical message 
and which ineluctably affect the discursive strategies. The economic realities of our day require pragmatic and 
straightforward technical discourse, in all of their forms, in order to yield the desired results: 
cognitive and social embodiment ground our conc Geeraerts and Cuyckens ed, 
2007, p.27. 
Shifting the focus towards the future members of the labor market, the present-day students majoring in 
Engineering, the necessity of acquiring the correct communicational tools which will allow them to act 
competitively in an increasingly complicated economy appears as stringent. Students and teaching staff alike 
are highly aware of the asset that good communication skills represent in the conditions of the contemporary 
world. Inevitably, the English knowledge is a must in this equation: responsible for this is the highly globalized 
economy, the emergence of English as the lingua franca of the technical discourse and also the opening of the 
labor market outside the confines of the national territory. 
2.Towards a communicational strategy 
Considering the above mentioned aspects: the adjustment to economic realities, the emergence of English as 
the generally acknowledged medium of dissemination and the necessity imposed by the labor market; language 
instructors are required to perform a selection in terms of the choice of materials and setting of objectives when 
it comes to teaching English to Engineering students. The first step in the didactic process should be centered 
on stud  
Based on the experience of teaching English for Specific Purposes for a number of years, the authors have 
identified some major barriers encountered by engineering students in their correct assimilation and use of the 
language. The first barrier comes from the lack of proper preparation in terms of language acquisition in high 
school. Most of the materials designed for the study of English for Engineering presuppose a level of English 
equal to at least B1 FCE in accordance to the Common European Framework for foreign languages. The reality 
is that many students do not have the basic knowledge of English to allow them to accede to its specialized 
study. 
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Another impediment in the correct acquisition of ESP is the difference on acquiring skills. The last few 
years have been marked by a profound transformation in terms of English language learning, turning from an 
old-school, traditional way of teaching based on the acquisition and practice of the basic skills, including 
translations and structural exercises, to a more interactive methodology focusing on the communicational 
aspect of the language. While the effects of this turn taken by English language teaching are obvious and 
welcome, with students much more open to communication and much more fluent than in the past, the 
unwanted side effect which needs counteraction is that the elements which give discursive cohesion, coherence 
and accuracy have fallen into oblivion. 
We therefore appreciate and favor this communicational aspect of methodology while trying, at the same 
time, to provide enough information, material and practice which should help the students fully accomplish the 
objectives of the technical discourses  oral or written  which they produce as students and which they will 
produce in their professional life. Our methodological approach is consequently based on reconciling the 
imperative of the communicational aspect of ESP  as a fundamental part in an economy which functions based 
on economic relations, which need intermediating agents  with the requirements of a well-constructed, 
linguistically correct stretch of language oral or written. 
The selection of the course materials is dictated by economic rules, and so are didactic strategies. The 
purpose of this adjustment of didactic processes to the realities of the economic market is to confront students 
with real examples and situations which they are likely to meet in their future profession. The specific subjects 
of the materials belong to the sub-domain of Electrical Engineering, which the students are familiar with and 
which is their future field of activity. Among the specific models of written communication whose 
characteristics are acquired during the courses and seminars we mention:  
 the technical report; 
  the lab report; 
 technical articles ; 
 scientific articles ;  
 technical descriptions; 
 technical brochures; 
 reviews;  
 abstracts ; 
 instructions ;  
 technical documentation ; 
 professional CV ;  
 letter of intention,  
The models of oral communication are based preponderantly on the specifics of job interviews, oral 
defenses of scientific papers and oral descriptions of various technical objects, tools, processes or phenomena.  
As one may note from the selection performed, we insist on such types of discourse which are relevant 
prerequisite of an engineering 
profession. The written models are conceived in such a way that weaker students can use prompts and model 
texts to help them produce their own texts. Among the methodological tasks that are used in the assimilation 
and practice of the written models we mention: comparisons and contrasts, note completion, explanations of 
components and processes, contrast, reducing and summarizing information, restating information, note-taking, 
completing tables and reports with notes, interpreting graphs and diagrams, form and table completion, form 
filling, write, give and follow instructions, give definitions, develop editing skills etc. 
speaking. Students are asked to offer opinions, deductions and suppositions, thus requiring a degree of critical 
thinking. Among the methodological tasks that are used in the assimilation and practice of the oral models we 
mention: explanations of components and processes, comparisons and contrasts, restating information, using 
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notes for a talk, discussing and speculating, interpreting graphs, diagrams, flow-charts and labeled drawings, 
explaining schematics, give definitions etc. 
As in the case of the general communication scheme, the students are asked to take into consideration the 
constituents of the communication act and to adjust their message accordingly. Thus, special emphasis is laid 
on one of the communication agents  the receiver. Its correct identification, colleagues, teaching staff, 
potential employer, scientific committee etc., leads to a correct codification of the technical discourse 
according to the appropriate register. 
While all the communication models mentioned above were or will be practiced in real life situations, those 
with immediate effect in finding a suitable job is of particular importance for students: the European CV, the 
letter of application and the job interview. The seminars in particular are dedicated to filling in the available 
models and simulating potential question-answers of a job interview. Although the communicational aspect of 
the language is essential for the objectives of our didactic activity and for the effective performance on the 
labor market, the aspect of accuracy is not neglected. We envisage the communication model as a whole which, 
in order to obtain the desired effect, needs to observe a set of clearly defined rules, among which grammatical 
correctness, vocabulary choice and structural elements are of utmost importance. 
In order to achieve this final goal, language instructors now use a type of materials / textbooks which should 
serve these needs. Among the ones successfully used with students we mention the authors David Morgan and 
Nicholas Regan, Take Off - Technical English for Engineering, Christopher Jacques, Technical English, Ivor 
Williams, English for Science and Engineering, Tricia Walker, Computer Science, Santiago Remacha Esteras 
and Elena Marco Fabre, Infotech English for Computer Users and Professional English in Use for Computers 
and the Internet. Technical English textbooks are more and more numerous and diverse, as a proof of the 
revival of the engineering profession that we are witnessing these days both in the Romanian economy and 
abroad. Hence the need to have a wide variety of resources, diversified according to specific domains/sub-
domains, in an attempt to produce engineers who are not only good specialists, but also good communicators, 
which is a must in a society based on social and economic relations. 
3.Conclusions 
Together with other branches of English for Specific Purposes, Technical English, English for Engineering, 
has a clearly defined role in communication in international communication and also an established set of rules 
based on which the technical discourse is structured. It is our belief that without a solid preparation in terms of 
communication techniques in a foreign language, mainly English, nowadays engineers are not complete 
professionals and will have difficulties integrating on both Romanian and international labor market. 
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